
ECW  4/2/17 Minutes 

 

-Attendance see roster. Began Meeting in prayer. Reviewed 3/17 

minutes, approved.  

-Treasurer report:   Corrected balance forward 1554.97  

Deposits: Fish Fry $1204     March Raffle $27 

Expenses: Fish $198   Monica’s Attic signs $158 

Balance Checking: 2429.97  Savings: 346.49 

New business:  

- Dora Giles is doing a Can recycle project and asks all to rinse cans 

before putting in box. We need to save tabs for Ronald McDonald 

House and recycle batteries in box. 

-Discussed next Sidewalk Sale (SS) date 5/20 Connie recc cheaper 

pricing. Viv agreed to make some racks for display. We’ll do bake 

sale again. Sign-up sheets will be posted. The new signs are ready to 

help advertise Monica’s Attic. The quilters have a 8X10 canopy for 

shade.  

- Discussed Easter Egg Hunt. Will ask Elizabeth to coordinate.  

- Discussed Easter Lilies. Ordered #15 total. There will be sheet to 

sign up to sponsor one for 10$ each. Give $ to Ann or Beth. 

- We need more people for decorating committee. 

- Discussed Easter day.  There will be a baptism. Recc little 

reception. The beverage containers leak so can’t use them. We 

could use punch bowls. Recc cupcakes on a tier, Twinette and 

Connie will bake.  

-Discussed need for deep cleaning of floors. We need someone to 

run it for narthex and parish hall. Recc clean carpet and tile with 

steamer. Viv and Beth have one. Also need to pressure wash 

sidewalks and front of church will ask the Band of Brothers.  



-Discussed Mother’s Day - Kathy will do something special for mom’s 

that day. 

-St Monica’s day 5/7. We agreed to have big picnic potluck 

celebration. ECW will buy chicken. Audrey agreed to get. Invite other 

members of community. 

-Julianna’s service will be 5/6 ECW will get chix and we will bring 

food to support family. 

- 4/30 is Beckwith Day.  There will be special collection for  Camp 

BW. Discussed wearing camp shirt and having kids more involved in 

service. Highlight Cursillo/Jump Start and camp. ID’d 5-7 kids who 

may want to attend camp and how much $ we need to help support 

them. We hope to raise 1120$ for this. ECW will pick up difference of 

$ left to raise if possible. We’ll do hot dogs and burgers. Kathy will 

help with games. Music will be from yellow song book. 

-Need to put out flags for Memorial Day, Viv agreed. 

-Discussed taking Beans and Rice ministry as a project to promote it 

more and get more funds. All voted to have ECW pick up tab for 

beans and rice if reserves fall short each month. 

-We voted to use fish fry proceeds for Beckwith scholarship and 

Beans and Rice. 

-Tabled discussion about a walking trail/community garden to next 

meeting.  

- Need to discuss June Spaghetti $ raiser at next meeting, Connie will 

talk to John V and Ray. 

- We need to inquire about changing out annual Beckwith picnic from 

Oct to Sept 

 

Ended Meeting in prayer 


